D.O. 638/17 ER

Sub : Award of reward GSE to Sri. Jijeesh, SCPO 9286-Orders Issued-Reg

Ref : Reward roll No.388/TD/P/B2/17 received from Inspector of Police Vadakkekara.

Sri. Jijeesh, SCPO 9286 of Puthenvelikkara PS is awarded **Good Service Entry** for his sincere efforts made in the process work of Puthenvelikkara PS even though he was assigned for many special duties, there by disposed many cases pending in the Hon'ble JFCM III North Paravur and also he receives verbal appreciation from Hon'ble court for his commendable and sincere work.

To : The individual through his concerned unit head.

Copy To : Section A6(b) for making necessary entries in the SB of the individual concerned, D.O Book.